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TRUST DECISIONS BY CLOSE
VOTE OF COURT

ordering reheariags ia the Standard Oil

nf the death of Justice Brewer sad tile
illness of Justice Moody indicates that
tentative decisions had already been
reached in these stzis by rteci divisions-
of the tribunal

ThE offer may probably be in-

terpreted as meaning that whatever the
decisions were they had been arrived-
at
did not care to jiromubmtu them in

of the present limitation in its
active membership It may also be in-

ferred that there is serious question

would be the final word in the issues
involved Instead the evidence of even-
ness ia the division of the court slay
likely mean that the uses could be
made the bathe of much future Ktiga

tionThe
flint and sect direct elect of

the order is
for some time of the dccisione in these
caws President Taft is expected to
name Jutke Brewers nucetjaar this
primmer and Justice Moody is expected
to in sufuciently recovered to serve in
the fall

This probably means it will W Oct

v inter before the findings of the court
ir announced

On
correct the delay is worth while for
chat is most wanted is an absolutely

deciMon when it comer

SHOULD MAKE CONFIDANT OF
PUBLIC

Altl-

frctive i

for the purpose of
operations there are tines when red

s
nnd quick direct action takes for the
T urpos of attaining some specific de
sir d end Suck an occasion presented
itself to the Associated Charities of
Washington pat week but unfortu-

jsat y its significance was ignored
The Associated Charities is just now

lying made the object of attack by a
f v wellmeaning but misinformed
j H ple whose basis of criticism is

i

that-
i money fox

lories and administration sad
for relie ing distress Those who

i n r tand thoroughly the purposes of
the Associated Charities are not moved
t criticise it for this record They bc-

Jj v m the theory that the society is-

i 11 primarily an institution for the
Turvpying of toed fuel and root money
t seedy but for the uplifting of

people throng the ad-

ministration of means to enable them
to tncmadvee

Just now however the dejre to
which the society has BUCMedud in
working it this theory is J

ti i and instead of openly glib its
record to the public it jhous an indi

to withhold information In the
minds of the already in doubt mm

effeetivenesH of the organization
this but tends to foster susnieiou

For the Mood of those whom it bene

the public is entitled to the laD I

the Associated charities should I

be candid
inspection to all sincerely interested

peoplt No fair idea as to whether the
society has labored well and profitably
ran be formed unless the actual facts
nr knows There drat hardly be any
doubt but that the A moos ted shanties
has nothing to conceal It ltd

of its record It is convinced
is doing not only right hot welL

This being true its ofneers should at
hesitate to allow anyone at MaT
to see its accounts shed its rigged of j

work douse r

any further or does say more
damage the Associated Charities should
make specific wit answer to the
charges that have bees mid against it
and should present detailed

local conditions to show that its
theory for the relief of distress is good-

s nd is being effectively followed

REDUCTION OF RATES ON
UPPER BERTHS

At times there is a disposition to

mission far not atnenspfisbin al the
things the sunlit qqpeeta of it But it
has just oeuvre to the front with ores V-

cision whjdh will unfuestionably have
the Apurwrn uf UlB
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who ride on the railroads decision
is the one that holds that charges for
upper berths should be sabstaatiaHy
smaller than charges for lower
berths

The partieular eases decided invorre
the rates for Pullman slespiag ear ae

front St Paul to Chicago
Superior Seattle and Grand Forks
Certain reductions are made in the
rates for lower berths but the seat ef
the oomntiookms Undiag is in the

that the PuUmaR Compaay is sot
entitled to as must pay for upper
berths as for lower ones No fixed per-
centage laW down as the differential
lr tile caiea decided it ranges from 15
to about S per coat

TIle injustice of the arrangement tot
extracts front tl e PnllmaR oar patron
the name amount whether he occupies
a lower berth or ax upper one is so

that the only wonder is the

eo long It is gratifying to observe
that banding down its deciaion ia tbe
particular cases involved Ute commis-

swn practically serves notice that this
differential will apply in all eases

It is not U e Pnttman Gs-

pany will appeal to the courts but it is
doubtful if tie decision of the

99
true for the reason that
commiseMHt has nwide an exhaustive
inquiry lute the capitalization sad
laaacial history of the eompsay and
finds that while the eapitalisattoA ami
the dividends have praetieally doubled
in tile past eleven years no sew epttal
has been invested the increase in the
pleat being suppling out of earnings
In view of this situation it looks as if
tile deciaiou would be followed by re-

ductions in Pullman rates especially
rates for uppers all over the country
sad the public would be relieved of an
exaction that in the light of the cap
ialiaation fasts discovered by the com-
mission has bops notkiag short of ex
tortion-

A FEW DRAWBACKS RENO
THE DIVORCE MECCA

Divorce has an iustftutio-
Hr magnitude almost in
importance marriage itself that it is
interesting to learn in detail something
of the conditions prevailing at the mat
center Reno in Nevada where there
is established Ute moat eonopicuouo di
vone sohmy in the world Here

in all walks of many of
artistic sad social distinction the

of the operatic ad dramatic

of great wealth the lights of

plainer sort of fottc bumble in the
procession but striving sot less de-

terminedly sad hopefully to d 6M um
hex Uuuuselves of th shackles of

A

matri-
A

these varied folk indeed

burs

traditiomU sad effete eondkion s
designs of casting off the old
sad embracing Ute sew And
yet some of these it are muKng
curiously a renewal of interest is tile
association of the sexes sad are eves
gulag so far to while away the ennui of a
dull spot as to engage in flirtation The
divorce colony at Reno like the gam-
bling eaaino at Monte Carlo is unique

globe The element of chase tee it
appears outers into both this lottery
as in the game at Monte Curio wise
the croupier announces that red hors
won you slay led that you had bet a
the Mack There sot prntes for all

Surprising to learn considering UK
social prestige of many who live in the
oniony and Ute accompfiskments of
presumably rat a few the place is on
the whole rather J Also as a lady
resident there gloomily confesses the
dimaie is perfectly dreadful OH tile
skin sad The sallowaess wrinkles
the skin and the only salvation is loads
of cold cream This is indeed to

for a reined eompiexxMi and
thinned hair to say nothing of
wrinkles may operate seriously should

in the matrimonial It is well
known thAt although marriage rosy

are thoroughly diskearteaod Some
in and to have

ones natural advaHtagee oxpoeed to
so uafriondly as

that of Reno is a subject worthy of
anxious consideration

GOV HUGHES WOULD EXPOSE
ALBANY CORRUPTION

Governor Hughes at a recent dinner
of tile legislative eorrespondonts in Al-

bany made an onslaught OH legislative
graft so outspoken as to startle the old
machine lenders af the State He served
notice be would demand a tkoreugfe in-

vestigation of the corruption that was
little more than hinted at in the Allele
inquiry This particular occasion was
one whoa the governor was
by the rule that what ke said should
not be quoted For this reason his
exact language has net been diseased
but aH acoMwte agree ke was astonioh-
ingly frank

Nothing less than a tkorough
at Albany will do as Governor

Hughes views it If the Legislature
does not take tile initiative ke will do
so Be pyanaoec to rip the lid from aH

Mea venality and sake an unoporing-
expocore of dishouest practices The
go is tie more free to force a
thoroughgoing inquiry because ke does

eouM not be prevailed en to takeone

T

the

practice bas Mea permitted to cedar

ill

burs ittry
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iug interest at this tine If his de
mands are carried out and ke is in a
position to see that they are carried
out it seeds so prophet to tell what
will happen TIle old leadership of the
Republican party in Now York will be
crushed The old machine leaders will
be driven into retirement The old
organisation will be smashed beyond
say nope of resurrection

This however is insurgency
Hughes is a insurgent Just now

a great deal being heard around
Washington of suppressing insurgency-
of stamping It out of casting It forth
It is argued by Ute old organization
crowd IR Vsshington that the only
way to save the Republican party is to
kill off or drive the in-

surgents over to ToRe Democrats But
it appears that in New York the only
way to save the Republican party is to
crush the old inachine dean house take
up with wholesome and progressive
polities aad satisfy the people

If a policy of advancement of en-

lightened progress of wmmacninc
domination is a good thing at Albany
why is it not a good thing for the
RepubKoa party throughout the na-

tion G tl H9o engaged in the busi-

ness of suppression of insurgency might-

do well to consider this question with
some care

If when the Pallmaa Company re
Its rates It wTU also inaugurate

of pays tile porters wages there will
be eaue for genuine Joy

Mr MacHarc Is a man te peas
judgment on Inertia ta the HepwWiean

H wee inert in Ida life

of the disease

A grim sere of t ner was displayed
by those wire tappers ia selecting a
horse named Redeem em whtaa to
each in a nines

of ti e worst features connected
whit getttag up in tuu to see the outset
Is that it is awfully bard stay awake
all night

Employers who And their employee
arriving unusually early these lays may
thank Valleys for the reform

The c t of living makes It im
possfMe to eat enougn food but

m most have his
1 The public te stMl awrfouely

report bearing Mba date

If pp berth rate is really out
that old saw will have t he cha g a

read tIN higher th wer

how the herth reduetie
is viewed by Mr Roosevelt

tare putted oft that orgy under
koaainnm totem rule

It win he mighty ba d to make the
beNeve theres anything te this

I alleged hat pta evIL

The Interstate Cmiuweroe Commtesfaw
the east ef

anyway

and the Icy mitt in Chi

Royalists Uneasy Lest Elec

tion Will Bring An-

other Crisis

There is

Isle following the announcement by the
government e the dates for the elec a

members of thc comes that the elec-
tion will precipitate another natiBRat HP-

rieing against
The militant republicans already

lining up their forces o the
a fair ballot they will

win but do not
will get suck a ballot It

by trued they think they will

and the sympathy of liberty sevens
abroad in re s to force If they
should win at the polls their tint
will be to overturn the monarchy fey
tepal means

The hope of the republicans te
I erroux who assumed their lead
following the execution of Ferrer

Only the fart that Lerroux is himself a
member of the cortes saves him from

dealt with a was Ferrer His
makes him immune from

BIG ORDER FOR COAL
V Va April 11 The

American Coal and Lumber Company of
Phnadclphia has placed an order fer

MtM M tote of Focahontas coal with

inia district Shipment will be started

Whats on the Program
Tonight in Washington

Georgetown Citizens Association Polo
nine Hall Wisconsin avenue and 2tt
street S m

Northeast Washington Asso
elation Northeast Temple Twelfth
and H streets northeast 739 p ro-

Spertsm Rs S iew LIgHt infantry Ar-
mory Fifteenth street anj Pennsylva-
nia avenue

Musursia Ctab Washingtt Circle re-
hearsal followed by recital by
Victor Bakiwin tenor York

service at Ft Thomas Church
Eighteenth and streets in in-
terest of t ciety for Humane
Regulation of Vivlet tion

Theaters
National Follies of 1SJW m
Betesco The Midnight Sons S30 p m
Columbia Burnlt 8O5 p m
Cnases PoHtt S15 p M
Casino ContJnooas vaudeville
Academy Lion and the Mouse SK-

p m
Majestic Vaudeville and motion

to 11 p m
Lyceum Dreamlands SlS p m
Gayety Golden Croak Sl p m
Maseflric Audttortoa Motion pictures

and vaudeville 74 te 0 p m
Arcade Midway and other attractions
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Capital Tales
Trot Line Missing

2CYONE flndinj a stray negre youth
L wH a AIM tret line wMc looks

as if it belonged to a member of Cea
gins likewise a largo sOim of s will

R pr-

seatatlves Heads and Rocker aC MSs
soarL

The warm weather lately stirred the
call the wild ia the lioneium of Rneka-
rari Hantnn and thy went u
Potomac They ftnhed dfll
gently and indosirfousiy and

A colored urchin came ammj
just when they were Mamtae the auai
Ity of Ashing nereabeuts and ad

You all atat flshtn right
Rueker and HamJm protested

were ftehmg Just as they Dad abed
with great success in hut tile
bay insisted they were wron The

was that they entered tote a
bargain whereby they were to fnrnsh

furnish the gait
All armiig aieMtn completed tie twe

two later left the Capitol for up the
river announcing they were gota plo
return with Ash They returned but
had neither eh pa mph mtlia

Senator Requires Room
of seats

United Mtates Senate are
the soot deofraWe in the eh m
ber particularly during debate on an

one e f

ate of Idaho arises and
launches of Into
aWe length

Senator Heybnrn te very large the
largest man ia the see la fact He

f to weighty stains of and
he always gets 1C The Senator him-
self is one of those favored with a seat
in the front row wn n fa begins his
speech he invariably stasis at JaM desk
ar a few mom eats
His next move is t roll Ms chair

in order that he may turn
and direct his remarks to Senators at
hte rear His chair goes humping into
the chair of the Senator sitting next
Mm Senator imoonacioualy pushes
lest eM ehair and then another untilhas them hither and you

Senators in the front row begin to get
restive when ee a ptee of

furniture Tolling m their
sad pretty soon they move tosafer quarters Senator Heyburn ob

r that there are more
cal to be moved keeps mo

he is well into his speech
track all of the front

mi are vacant and he parades
back and forth stopping now and then

of emphasis
Senator by tbe way dtoekes word Insurgent He can ham-mer away at a brought GUttoy a Republican committc as hard asit was by Senator Dol

CummSs or Follette but e
does not want his labeledtmnirmmffy His protests against povtatoas ef certain Mite are theof ealigfttenment and If the Senate refuses to be enlightened aU well and

majority wants him to vote

Seeking Publicity
SXATOR JULIUS CAERAR

chairman of the Committee
on PrhrHoges and Eloettetis in the Sen

such legislation
te he will d o thatthe quads te once more before his

committee
With Cenerfsnliinsl nsmnn i sees

lag en the House and Senate lenders

campaign expenses

Services Recognized

voted to increase 2
tc per month the pension of Mrs
Anna E Barnard widow of John G
Barnard cok J f enstnecrs of
the army and briesxMer general United
States volunteers

The action of committee recalls
fact that General Barnard during

much of the twit war was engaged in
the construction of defenses of Wash
mgton He was a West Point graduate
and an engineer of great ability He
was a veteran of tile Mexican war

He prepared tbe defenses which were
t vpicd by McCtelHuVs army at Mal

Hilt where Lee suffered a Weedy
repulse His work ia connectiou with
the defenses of Washington was of
highest importance the fortified line
extending over a distance of thirtythree
miles in which were constructed sixty
eight laemsed tort and batteries with
emplacements for 1131 guns sad IT mor-
tars of which SO were mounted The
works Ago included 98 unarmed bat
teries having emplacement for 400
guns and more than 9 miles of in-

fantry trenches These works were in

civil war
Mrs Barnard h now eightyone years

of age ia poor health and the
lalttee says in poor circOTMtancos and
in view of her husbands great serv
ices to hte country It te deemed fitting
her pension be increased

How Gage Was Spared
stories of ruptures in the tat

which are being much circu-
lated lately to mind the fact that
Lyman J Gage was neatly driven out
of the McKinley Cabinet newspaper
reports

After Mr
for a time aa mfinential paper

appeared with persteteot reports that
Preedent MeKinley wanted te get nd

him know tbe fact delicately
ORe story after another of that sort

appeared until finally Gene mcra
picked up a clipping teBms now

McKmiey wanted him out sad tanmed-
iatery thrust It Into anenvelop with a
note m which he said

Mr want me to
leave the Cabinet you need not s t
the to tell me so

Mr Gage was about to seat up the
envelope and address it the White
House when he showed It to a dose
friend wise told hln not to send It

McKnVey nothing
of the stories of retirement Gage took
the tore the note and n
v and saved what would have un
questionably been a break ia the Cab
net
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Mrs Edson Bradley Gives Luncheon
v At Her Residence In Duoont Circle

Diplomatic and Official
Society Represented

Among Guests

Mr Clarke of Hartford
Guest of President at

White House

Mrs Edson Bradley entertainedcompany at iuncheoa today at her re-
Menes to Dopom circte bavki an herguest Baroaesa Uchlda wife of theJapanese ambassador Mrs James Rob
Crt McKee of New York Mr Albert
Gn ford Barney Baroness

Hunmuian embassy Mrs JoH Ciarlte
Ettsha Dyer JvUaa James

Mrs Sainted Spencer Mrs ArcfcJbald
Hopkins Mrs John B Henderson Miss
Sherrill Mru Samuel Hebar Wit of
Maier Reties VtecoaM 0 Benoto-
tdAxy wife of the naval attache of

Mn Charles D WoodMrs Arthur Lee 1 L Keamsy
U N

D Walcott

Miss Mary Cryder
Heatess at MasicaleTssu-

Mmx Mary Crydwr eutertair at a
n uscale4 a yester

4 a number of piano rkcttonaThe dnnuily tea tauT
was adorned with a

was presided over toy
Murray Ledyard-

r
BarR Amkrscy
Guest Honor at B er

Baron Amorozy the charge daCCatres
of the Austrian embassy who hi leav-
ing here shortly for his country was
the guest in honor ot whom

last evenina at his country place

nrrt of a series of spring en-

tertainment
gresrionsl Club on Wednesday eveaing
in the term of a dance for the
set The committee in cnanoe
Mrs Neeetttam of Caltforala HOI
of Connecticut Miss Ratfe MeCafl MJns-
Mattte May Oremx Mlles Ivy
Moore Him Richardson of
Mtes Antmcer of Pvnnaytvanm and
Miss Emma GiHospie of Texas

Hostess at Ixfocmal Tea
Miss Winifred Davis of Mrs

Samuel Todd Davte will be hoses at
an informal tea this afternoon at I
oclock in comnlhnont to Mtes Beatrice
Davenport of Coon Sprtog
dower will form the house decorations
and the tea table will be adorned with a
caterptec of Jonquils

I
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MINISTERS SURPRISED
BY SUFFRAGISTS CALL

Three Meetings Held at Saute Time But in Different

Places Attended by Mrs Craigie in Work

of Conversion

A hatter of-

thta morning whoa they assembled
their regular mtatatertel meeting

without incident was en

mtrprtee ef those present
turned out to be womans suffrage
lum4ail-

LHvewtee the regular ministerial met
the New York Avenue

as was altO the regular meeting of
the Baptist mmtetera

As a result Mrs Charles Crai

of the National American w fSnf-
frace Assocterion holds a record
all of minurters amillnxly declare
only a woman could hold That is she
succeeded in addressing this morning
three conferences f ministers meeting-
at the same hour and at different places-
a feat which one dignified gentteman of
the cloth characterised as talking

Mrs v to Washington for the
of interesting the ministers of

all denominations in suffrage Accom-
panied this morning by Miss Anna C
Alton secretary of the Equal Suffrage
Aasociatlon of the District Mrs Craigi-
spoke to the Methodtet ministers en

and a
e tile

of to
situp take notice at Ute y X G A

The or She Methodist tRia
tern usaBy
lipned as few wand to the a

isa o the held

Church enlivened In 8batlar JIIII
net

of the cbunh committee

these

m

lraAMre peieee
bebbkiw erg boimseltse caused
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rite Relation of Wamsus to

Ute Churoh
Prom the

the Y M C A Mrs
hurried m a
Avenue
convert a number of Presbyteriaa
min crs to the cans o suffrare
just befcr re Baptists 4j ri rt their
meeting in part ef city

nnragfes rivcd upon
a bit it Is true but soil elo
oucnt

Mrs Craigi who is one of the ablest
and most active suffragists of we a
tIN Brooklyn PublIc Library Assoda

American Revolution tic aJn-
ist rs of Washington this t4church will accompifeh tn-

rrforms for which It etawds until i

have the ballot
Her l the ministerial meetmss

clone the efforts of the
Equal Suffrage Association here to in-

terest the of the city m the
cause of womans suffras

minister in the city has
ceivwd from the suffragists a letter re-
minding him hat inasmuch as the

convention is to meet
ia Washington this week the timewfli
be opportune next Sunday for a rmoa
on the subject eC womens rights The
minister also are staked to let the suf
fragfets know th h attitude on the
question of suffrage
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The Young Lady Across the Way II
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Mrs Taft to Attend
Play for Boys Hom-

er Taft wilt occupy o e of the hexes
at the entertainment wMefe be
given at the Sew TVlHard toaaorrsw
evening for the beaeflt of the Working
Boys Home Mrs Henry KJrke Porter
and Mrs John Hays Hammond have
also taken boxes

The entertainment promises to be ode
of the most charity affairs
ef be season Tho program includes
two plays The Oetpwt a sketen of

liCe hy J F J Arenf-
oald and A Happy Medium by Mtes
Elizabeth Hammond sister of JohnHays Hammond vies Dolly Lynch WIll
ateo appear m one ef her beautiful fancy
Marine Band

The patronesses ef the affair are Mrs
Meyer Benotet dAsy MrsLars Anderson Mrs A C Barney Miss
Blunt Gale Mrs
Preston Gibson Mrs John Hays Ham-
mond Mrs Robert Hlaekley Mrs

F Huff W R ilerrfeni
Mrs Edward MttchefL Mrs Morris Norray Mrs Thomas Page MM
Moiaad Cotton Smith Mia RlehardMrs Herbert TVadsworth
and Rim Wells

Eugene A Carr
Heotaag at Tea

Mr Eugene A Carr wife ef General
Carr U S A will be hostess at tea
tills from 4 to 7 oclock at
her residence 17 Twentieth street te
Ilea of her son and dauehtermtew
Mr and Mrs dark M Carr AIM
queraue N M

Mrs Carr and her daaghtertelaw will
receive together and presiding at the
tea table will be Mrs Stresses wife of
Commander Strauss C S N aad Mrs
J M Stotsenburg Pies William Hr riggt will serve push

Mr and Mrs Carr will go over to New
Tcrk tomorrow for a short stay but
will return to Wast in tefi fer a farther
visit to General and Mrs Carr before
returning to their home in New M xf
Then son Eugene M Carr te a student
at the Georgetown University

5

Miss Mazy Hyde
Te Marry Dr Lee Tonight

Mtes Mary Winifred Hyde daughter-
of Xr and Mrs John Hyde will
married to Dr Ralph Everett Lee this

H8W Summit place
ceremony which will be
a small of relatives

and a few intimate friends will be per-
formed by the Rev W R Busnby-

Mte Edith Hyde will be maid of hon
or fot her sister and the bridesmaids
will be Mfiw May Wilson Miss Anita
Swingle Miss Mast Simpson and Maw
Emelyn Obedd

Edward A Hyde brother the bride
seta be the best man

An informal reception will follow the

Misses Cameron who enter
tamed a party of eight covers at din-
ner last evening left this

for York to spend sev-
eral dews

Mr and Mrs Daenprt sad Miss
Beatrice Davenport of Bridgeport
CMW are iicndiiife several days in
Washington guests at the New WBtard

VIM Katherine Crane has issued earns
for a bridge party on Tuesday

will

es

and there De music Ute

Ill
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The
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Miss Katherine Olma
Leechs Engagement-

Is Announced-

Is to Marry Lieutenant
Thruston Hughes of

Coast Artillery

annotinee eng jinim of
daughter Miss Katnerine Ottvta T nntin
to UeuCThraston Hughes United Safe
Coast Artillery Corp now stations at
Port H G Wright Planers Intena K T

Lieutenant Hughe te a SOB of JJsv MIl
Mrs W A Hughes of Louisville Ky
and the brother of Paymaster W X
Hughes U S M No date has set
for the wedding

f
Mme Cuermant

of the Brazinan

Mrs B R
will entertain a Umllf
cards OB Thursday att
Invitations Issued
Fer Miss Satterlees

Mrs Henry Yates Salience nan
invitations for the matifctaa of mar
daughter Miss Cuacttmce flalternm n
Frederick D Thtn aland r Thmnmu-

wfll lake place rt neon la the priisincg
of a ecmny lid will
low l by a treaktast a the home
brides inctner on Rhode Island a

Mrs Buekner of PiUs
burg will arrive ia Washington thai
evening to be th guest for
days f lust bvotheriumw ami
the Military Attache of the
Embassy and Countess de CnanArun

Mrs wife General Ale
shire is spendins some time te Kern

Mr and Mrs Samuel J Ptuiufcurptr
entertained a company mat

Vocal and music wan on
oyed by the during the ewe
ms A was
TIM table decorations were carried

yellow The centerpiece was a crys-
tal filled with Jonquils and nrim
roses The guests were Mr and Man
Edward Kobner Mr lid Mrs Calvert
Rosenthal Mr and Mrs Sol Miami
Mr aad Mrs Sydney C Kaufman Mir
and Mrs Abe Slgmund Mr and Mm
SoL iyer

Miss Bertha Miss Ma Lee
of Norfolk Va are
Roe Lees

Mr wild Mrs M yei ofl on-
ver CoL Who have bees in Wireton to attend the Buai Brith conom

of Mr Joseph
the Ontario apartment

Mr and Mrs Alfred Mueller of Den-
ver CoL who spent the past welt hi
the tits left for a weeks stay in New
York before returning home

Entire Force Mobilized to
Crush Rebellion at

One Blow

April U Four Turtdsh cruisers
eight torpedo boats rtrsjuuji tee the
rtatie today to wtei fin nmiBiimihij aw
rebellion that
Orally aU of Albania

Th entire army earns also te basic
lab to the scene

The cabinet today nodded that dm
preservation of the pteacnt regime rests
upon the prompt quelling of th hmur-
rectioaary movement sad the entire mfr

be employed before the week to over tf
it is found necessary

Tearing Up Tracks
Todays dispatches say that several

thousand rebels are un Che
tracks of the UsfcubMitrovitmi tatsht order 1rectaIt is reported that the rebels
an entire regiment of jiiiTcrnnnnL teoups
near Messina kflHng moat of the sad
diets and blinding and inshiilug dw
prisoners takes

The governments oefer of 1n ntlane-
oncesaienci to the AJhanJang it they
would lay down their anus has baas
flatly rejected by the rebel tendaro

of Abdul Hanrid
There is an te-

Antfria is encouragiUK tk revolt wa
has been received here of an iutertdbalwar in northeast Arabia tn mhsth St
natives were killed in three days Thisoutbreak is believed to be a reftwc theAlbanian revolt and it is feared that theinsurrectionary spirit win ftpread to
other provinces

GOVERNMENTS LOSS
RUNS INTO MILLIONS-

Big Leak Said tot Have Beet
Found at New Orleans

Custom House
NEW ORLEANS I u April n SKW-

Befiains Company tile nocaflsd unta
turn over their Mob for exai-
Wmfried T Denise special
attorney has compteSttd his
work the time beats on the sugar

DeaiEon starting on Tuesday wffl di-
rect the investigation of the charge
against hero It
te alleged that the Government
millions in this port through tile us-
vnhrfns of mosquito netting The
of the Jury is expected to be sad a with-
in a Short time

Republicans ar entering on o-
dates for the the

nd thaappraiserFhip wbftch In ahtf-
trJU
makes its report T
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